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VISITORS WELCOME

Hiking Through Mordor

Puerto Rico Open for Tourists
Despite ‘Mixed-bag’ Recovery:
Governor

New Zealand’s Tongariro Alpine Crossing
is arguably the country’s most spectacular
one-day nature walk.

Governor Rossello wants to expand tourism to include
largely unvisited seaside and mountain communities.
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1. The historic city of Würzburg in Franconia, northern Bavaria, Germany. 2. Artisan Courtyard, an artisan village in Nuremberg’s old town. 3. Max Müller Winery in the village of Volkach.
4. Margravial Opera House in Bayreuth. 5. Max Müller Winery’s Silvaner wine comes in a short round bottle—a uniquely Franconian touch. 6. Grapes near Volkach.

A Road Trip Through Germany’s
Franconian Wine Country

JANNA GRABER

Wicklein Lebkuchen,
one of Nuremberg’s
most famous
gingerbread makers,
offers gingerbread
workshops.

JANNA GRABER

WÜRZBURG, Germany—It’s dark here
in the cellars, but tall candles mounted on
huge wine casks light our path. We’re deep
in the Staatlicher Hofkeller Würzburg, the
cellars of the Bavarian state winery below
Würzburg Residenz Castle, a World Heritage Site in Franconia.
While Germany may be known for its
beer, in this region of Bavaria, wine
heritage runs deep. Wine has
been cultivated in Franconia for
more than a thousand years, and

vineyards cover the hills and countryside.
Winemaking families here have honed their
craft for centuries and can still be found in
the region’s medieval villages.
Franconia’s obvious treasure is its white
wine, which dominates the region. The most
popular local favorite is Silvaner, a fruity
wine that is perfect on a warm, summer day.
Wine is bottled in the Bocksbeutel, a short
round bottle that is uniquely Franconian.
What Is Franconia?
You won’t find Franconia on a map, and
there is no political unit called Franconia.

Instead, it’s a cultural identity that reaches
back to the day when Germany was many
tribes. The Franken were a tribe that eventually became a separate duchy of the Holy
Roman Empire.
Today, Franconia is part of the German
state of Bavaria. Yet its unique heritage is
still evident in its dialect, culture, and traditions. Ask almost any Franconian and he
or she will tell you, with a smile, that they
are Franconian first, and Bavarian second.
In other parts of Germany, locals go to the
beer garden for relaxation. Here in FrancoContinued on B2
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